
OOD, big "mealy" potatoes
can not be produced with-

out a liberal amount of POTASH
in the fertilizer- not less than
ten per cent. It must be in the
form of Sulphate of POTASH of

highest ~quality.
"Plant Food" and "Truck Farming" are two practical

books which tell of the successful growing of potatoes and the
other garden truck-sent free to those who write us for them.

AddresS. GERMAN KCALI WORKS.
New York-93 Nassau Street, or Atanta. Ga.-223i So. Broad Street.

We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assurd we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

Sumter's Stock Market.

Booth Live Stock Compally.
To arrive about Tuesday. Sept. 12, car Horses and Mules.

Some choice harness horses and well matched timber and
farm mules. Prices and quality right.

Columbia Buggies
AND

White Hickory Wagons,
(ONE AND TWO HORSE.)

We are also headquarters for

Lime, Cement, Plaster', Fire Bick,
Shingles, Laths, Terra Cotta Piping

and Builders' Supplies generally.
We appreciate the business we are doing with the peo-

ple of Olarendon and solicit a continuance.
.We guarantee prices.

Booth Live Stock Comp'y,
HobRACE IIARBY'S OLD STAND,

P. S.-Car White Hickory Wagons and Columbia Buggies just unloaded.

STHE..

IFidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co, I
me OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

32 A practical, mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock
or proprietrvinterest to absorb insurance dividend. essi iie

__npolicies, wh limitation guaant e economy, protection of trust__

prTihe' f11iment opicy contrcs is guaranneedby the reserve,

23 entyi yars for prop amn of caims fvorable mortality,

SRatio of Assets to Liabilities......................... 1.21. $$
Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE C. McCREERY,
INColumbia, S. C., and Manning, S. C.

~?,lNE QUGHGFA ok fVEL

NORTH INDSOUTH
Florida- Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
IFor rates, sChedule, maps or any informa-

tioni, write to
WM. .1. C.RAIG,

Gleneral Passenger Agent,

Day DreaminC.
It is much easier to fancy what we

should like to have, what position we

should like to fill and how we should
act if different circumstances sur-

rounded us than it is to put forth the
efforts and self denial necessary to

make such attainments. A proportion
of life is consumed in this manner.

This habit is justly called day dream-
ing, for as In sleep the brain. deprived
of the power of will to direct it,
weaves cobwebs that the first breath
of consciousness dispels, so in this list-
less condition the mind, uncontrolled
and unguided. brings forth specious
fallacies that reason, when fully
aroused, will utterly dissipate. These
day dreams are sometimes defended
on the ground that if useless they are

at least harmless; that if they confer
no benefit they inflict no 4njury. This,
however, cannot be the case. Nothing
occupies so neutral a position. Use-
lessness is of itself an injury, but be-
sides this habit of idle reverie pro-
duces positive evils. Valuable time is
wasted, energy is frittered away, the
mind is enfeebled, the activities are

discouraged, the present active life Is
rendered tame and insipid.

The mission of " Early Risers" is to
clear the way and give nature full sway.
These famous little Pills rid the stom-
ach and bowels of all putrid matter,
thus removing the causes of headache.
constipation, sallow complexion, etc.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
gripe or sicken. A safe, pleasant, per-
fect Pill. Sold by The R.. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Miatokea Attract Atteution.
The average person takes pleasure

in calling attention to errors in spell-
ing or grammar in signs. The mis-
takes furnish them a temptation to dis-
play their knowledge that Is hard to
resist. "Every now and then," said a

local haberdasher, "I fix up a window
sign with a misspelled word or an er-

ror In grammar in it. Dozens of people
drop in to tell me where it's wrong.
Of course I act surprised and thank
them. Then the chances are I sell
thein something." At a Kansas City
theater there used to be an advertis-
ng curtain which bore the word "ver-
sus" spelled "verses." The werd at-
tracted more comment than many of
the acts did. It made people talk
about the theater, and in the theatrical
business to get the public to talking
about things is the first step toward
money making. So many people be-
gan to bother the house manager about
the misspelled word, however, that he
finally had to have it changed.-Kan-
sas City' Times.

Gve Tour Stomach Rest.
Nothing will cure indigestion that

doesn't digest the food itself and give
the stomach rest. You can't expect
that a weak stomach will regain its
strength and get well when it is com-
pelled to do the full work that a sound
stomach should do. You wouldn't ex-
pect a sick horse to get well when it is
compelled to do a full day's work every
day of the week. lKodol Dyspepsia
Cure is a perfect digestant and digests
the food regardless of the condition of
your stomach. Relieves Indigestion,
Belching, Sour Stomach, and all stom-
ach disorders. Sold by The R. B. Lor-

yea Drug Stote.

The Crucifix In the Banana.

The increasing popularity of the ba-
nana in this country recalls a curious
reference to the fruit to be found in
an old volume entitled "The Glasse of
Time In the First Age," divinely han-
ded by Thomas Peyton (1020). In the
eighty-first stanza occurs the follow-
ing:
A cucumber much like it Is in shew,
Of pleasing taste and sweet delightful

h~ue;
Itwith a knife the fruit in two you reave,
A perfect cross you shall therein perceive.

I the Canary islands and in Brazil
it was regarded as an affront to the
Saviour to cut the banana with a knife,
as it revealed the~crucifix. But in or-
der to see this clearly it is necessary
to cut the fruit when it first com-
mences to ripen or, if ripe, immediate-
ly after it is taken from the plant.-
L~ondonl Standard.

Dying of Famine

Is, in its torments, like dying of con-
sumption. The progress of consump-
tion, from the beginning to the very
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "When I had consump-
tion in its first stage," writes Wmn. My-
ers.of Cearfoss, Md., "after trying dif-
ferent medicines and a good doctor in
vain. I at last took Dr.'King's New Dis-
covery, which quickly and perfectly
cured me."'Prompt relief and sure
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteed at R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, price 50c. and $1.00 a
bottle. Trial bottle free.

Moroccan Slave Markets.
The sale of slaves In Morocco is a

very remarkable ceremony. When the
buyers have t~aken their seats in the
market place the auctioneers advance
in line to the center of the market and
offer up a prayer. They appeal for
divine favor on behalf of buyers and
sellers and anathematize Satan and
all his works. The buyen~ interpolate
"amen" at the proper mnom.:nts. When
the last word of prayer has been said
the slaves are brought forward, par-
celled out among the auctioneers and
led around the circle of buyers, who
raise the prices of the men, women and
children they desire to purchase.

For Cracked Hands.

Rough skin and cracked hands are
not only cured by DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Sa-e, but an occasional application
will keep the skin soft and smooth.
Best for Eczema. Cuts, Burns. Boils,
ctc.The genuine DeWitt's Witch H a-

zel Salve affords immediate relief in all
forms of Bhind, Bleeding, Itching and!
Protruding Piles, Sold by The RI. B.
Leryea Drug Store.

Hie Knew Too Mneh.
A curious M.alayan legend says that

in olden times the waters surrounding
Singapore were so infested with sword-
fish as to make It Impossible for the
fishermen to pursue their daily ttak. A
boy advised the rajati to let down into
the water freshly peeled stems of the
banana plant, and, this being done, the
fish imbedded their swords in the
stems and were easily killed. The boy
genius was considered a danger to the
throne, and he was executed lest he
growup and become a conspirator.

Cear- thinking, decisive action. vim
andvigor of body and mind, the sparkle
oflife, come to all who use Hollister's
Rocky' Mountain Tea. .35 cents. Tea
ortabets. Dr. W. E-. Brown & Co.

L~oVe.
"What is lover' asked the sweet
girl,who was looking for a chance to

"Love," replied the old bachelor, "is
akind of Insanity that makes a man

alla 200pound feale his little turtle-

THE 8 IJAY SCHOOL
LESSON XIII, FOURTH QUARTER,INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 24.

Text of the Lesson, Ina. ix. 1-7-Mdem-
ory Verses. 6, 7-Golden Text, Matt.
3, 21-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.]
Our last lesson was entitled "Prep-

aration For the Messiah," and this is
"The Character of the Messiah," but
it might be more appropriate to call It
the nature or manner of His kingdom.
The great topic of the Scriptures is
the kingdom of God, which will have
Israel for its center, Jerusalem for its
capital, the Lord Jesus Christ for its
king and the whole earth ;Ls its terri-
tory. When He came in Hishumiliation
as the Son of Mary He fulfilled many
prophecies and brought the kingdom
nigh, so that He said, "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand," as said also John
the Baptist and the twelve and the
seventy. But because they rejected
and crucfied Him the kingdom was

postponed till Ae shall come again, and
then He will fulfill all the prophecies
which are as yet unfulfilled, or, accord-
ing to Acts Wi!, 21, the heaven must
receive Him until the times of restora-
tion of all things whereof God spako
by the mouth of His holy prophets
-.hich have been since the world be-
gan. During the present interval of
His rejection as Israel's Messiah He
is at the Father's right band as our

great High Priest, the great head of
the church, His body, which is now,
by the preaching of the gospel, being
gathered out of all nations and being
trained to reign with Hina when HIs
kingdom comes. In such a lesson as

this we must note its primary refer-
ence to Israel and her Messiah and
then gather the heart lessons for our-

selves. The first of the command-
ments spoken out of the fire and after-
ward written twice upon tables of
stone forbade the worship of any other
god but the one only living and true
God who brought Israel out of Egypt.
Israel's great sin was the persistent
turning away from their God to wor-

ship Idols like the other nations about
them. And the wonderful thing about
it all is that God should continue to
love such a people, bear with them,
plead with them and continually set
before them a glorious future when
they shall have truly repented of their
sins.
The last four verses of chapter vili

with the first verse of our lesson, if
read from the Revised Version, warn

the people of coming judgment and yet
of future glory when they should truly
turn to the Lord, but how awfully
solemn the word in verse 20 that there

is no morning for those who turn away
from the word of God. Apart from
Him who is the end' of the law for
righteousness to every one that be-
lieveth (Rom. x, 4) there is naught but
darkness, both here and her.eafter; but
He is the light of the world, the only
true light, and in Him is no darkness
at aUL. The ungodly, who are abiding
in darkness and in the shadow of
death, should easily see in all believers
something of the light, for He has said-
tous: "Ye are the light of theworld.* * *

"Let your light shine before men."'
(Matt v, 14, 16.) Where the Lord Jesus
Is truly received sorrow and sighing
and unrest give place to rest and joy
and gladness (Isa. xxxv, 10; Matt. xl,
2, 29), foretastes of the kingdom when
there shall be neither adversary nor
evil occurrent, and the nations shall
learn war no more (I Kings v, 4; Isa.

4).
The expression "as in the day of
Midan" suggests the supernatural
way in which God wrought by Gideon
and his 300 (Judg. vii), and among
the enemy set every man's sword
against his fellow. The birth of a soul,
the gathering of the church, the con-
version of Israel, the coming of the
kingdom, are each and all the work of
God alone, and so also is the lfe that
the redeemed are expected to live here
on the earth in this time of our hnmil-
ation. The zeal of the Lord must do it
nl or else it will not count (verse 7).

The whole 'Bible story centers around
Him who is called the seed of the
woman, the seed of Abrnham, the Son
of David (Gen. iii, 15; xxil, 18; Matt.
1, 1; Gal. 111, 16). Concerning Him as
"the child born" of verse 0 of our les-
son, it was foretold that He should be
born in Bethleherua and also that He
should come out of Egypt (Mic. v,
2; Hos. xi, 1), and so It came to pass
(Luke ii, 6-14; Matt. 11, 15). He said
to Manoah In Judg. xiii, 18, margIn,
that His name was "Wonderful." See
also Jer. xxxii, 17, 27, where the word
"hard" is just 'the same word trans-
lated "wonderful." In Jer. xxxii, 19,
and Isa. xxviii, 29, He is said to be
great and wonderful in counsel. Com-
pare Ps. xxxii, 8, margin, and xxxiii,
11. In John 1, 1, we read that "the
word was God" and in John xiv, 9. we
iear Him say; "He that hath seen me

hath seen the Father." When His
kingdom comes it shall be seen that
the work of righteousness is peace and
te service of righteousness quletness
and assurance forever (Isa. xxxii, 17).
Then it shall be seen that "the throne
of David" means just what the prophet
said and what Gabriel said to Mary,
the literal throne of the literal David
at the literal Jerusalem, for the Scrip-
ture cannot be brokeu, and as truly
as He was born at Bethlehem and came
out of Egypt and all tue Scriptures
concerning His humiliatior. were lit-
erally fulfilled, so shall all prophecy
be fulfilled in the same literal manner.
Take heed lest He say to you, "0 fool,
and slow to believe all that the
prophets have spoken" (Luke xxiv, 25).
The same person who will rule the

world in righteousness and peace,
Jesus Christ our Lord, will accept the
government of the life, including all
the affairs of each of His redeemed
ones, If He is only permitted to do so.

First Use of "Magazine."
"Magazine," properly a storehouse

(Arabian), has been annexed by liter-
ature, but it Is interesting to assist at
the birth of its now common literary
use-in that venerable periodical, the
Gentlman's Magazine. In the Intro-
'duction to its number (1781) we read,
"This consideration has induced sev-
eral gentlemen to treasure up, as in a

magazine, the mo.Ct remarkable pieces
on the subjects above mentioned."-
London Times.

Mean Thing.
"No," said Miss Passay, "I don't like

the photos Kamrer made for me. They
rake me o.>k like a woman of forty."
"Well," replied Miss Pepprey, "you

should have told him not to touc2h them
up if you didn't want them to look so
youthful."-Philadelphia Press.

A Hard Cut.
Mr. Jawback-Why are you not

wearing your wedding ring? Mrs. Jaw-
back-I wore it out doing housework!
-Cleveland Leader.

An old Chinese proverb says, "Be
very appreciative, and the people you

Ringer and Wind.
Making a ringer in the pitching of

quoits must have been a part of the
training which made the English long-
bowmen so terrible in siege that by
gauging the distance and taking the
lay of the wind they could send up a

deadly volley at the exact a-ngle to
drop their arrows with destructive
force Into the heart of a beleaguered
city. Getting the lay of the wind is
the first thing to be learned in the
noble art of pitching horseshoes. If
the wind be contrary, the nicest cal-
culations as to everything else will be
in vain. It is only a supreme master
of the game, a dazzling genius In It3
mathematics. who can play against
the wind-that Is to say, one who, if
the wind be from the east, can, by
throwing at exactly that degree of an

oblique angle needed to make it meet
the wind full at the point opposite the
goal, may hope to have it carried to
the right spot.-St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is no other medicine manufac-

tured that has received so much praise
and so many expressions of gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
effective, and prompt relief follows its
use. Grateful parents everywhere do
not hesitate to testify to its merits for
the benefit of others. It is a certain
cure for croup, and will prevent the at-
tack if given at the first appearance of
the disease. It is especially adapted to
children, as it is pleasant to take and
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
Humphreys, a well known resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa. says:
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to ward off crou s and colds in
my family. I found it to be very satis-
factory, and it gives me pleasure to rec-
ommend it, For sale by R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Exact Obedience.
Native servants in India have the

generally desirable, though sometimes
inconvenient, virtue of the Chinese-
doing exactly as they are told. The
trouble is that they seldom use judg-
ment.
Lord Roberts during a campaign in

India had ordered his man to prepare
his bath at a certain hour, One day a
fierce engagement was going on, but
the servant made his way through a

storm of bullets and appeared at his
commander's side.
"Sahib," said he, "your bath is

ready."
Even a better story comes from an

unknown soldier who was awakened
one morning by feeling the servant of
a brother officer pulling at his foot.
"Sahib," whispered the man, "sa-
ib, what am I to do? My master told

!m9 to wake him at lialf past 6, but he
614 not go to bed till 7."

The Season of Indigestion.
The season of Indigestion is upon us.
odol Dyspepsia Cure for Indigestion
and Dyspepsia will do everything for
the stomach that an overloaded or over-
worked stoniach cannot do for itself.
odol digests what you eat-gives the A

stomach a rest-,pelieves sour stomach,
belching, heartburn, indigestion, etc.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

'Weak Hearts."
It is a harmful thing for any one to
coddle his heart when there is no is-]
ease, and I think we (the medical pro-
fession) are far too instrumental In
rding and abetting this. We do far

more good by pronouncing people
sound, even if out of health, and thus
sending them forth with renewed hope,
than by keeping them in the chairis of
uncertainty and nervous dread, than
which nothing can be more crushing
to the utility of a life or more harmful
to the chance of regaining stealth.
I know of no symptoms of a "weak
heart" Yet the use of the term leads
either to a state of nervous dread from
which recovery is most difficult or else
to a life of luxurious idleness, whiich,
by the enervation it causes, is likely
soner or later to be precedent to the
end it would seek to avoid.-Dr. James
Goodheart of London.

No Secret About It.
It is no secret t1iat for Cuts, Burnsi
lcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils,

t., nothing is so effective as Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. "LIt didn't take long to
cure a bad sore I had, and it is all 0. K.
forsore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of
Eope, Texas. 35c. at R. B. Loryea
rug Store.

Bathers Who sleep Floating.
"To fall asleep floating on the waves

s not an impossibilIty," said an At-
lantic City life guard. "On the sun
warmed billows on ali August after-

noon I once floated off to gleep, and
when I awoke I was nearly half a mile
out at sea. I know a Camden man.
who often takes a floating nap off
helsea.
"A good many people can't float even
though they can swim. They can't
float because they keep the line of the
body, from head to heels, stiff and
straight. The line should be kept curved
a little-it should resemble a very
broad V-and all the muscles should
be loose, relaxed. It is easy to float.
have taught many children of six
nd seven years to do it."-Philadel-

phia Bulletin.

IoOpium in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is not the least danger in giv-
ingChamberlain's Congh Remedy to
mall children, as it contains no opium
r other harmful drug. It has an es-
ablished reputation of more than thirty
years as the most successful medicine in
use for colds, croup and whooping
ough. It always cures and is pleasant
o take. Children like it- Sold by R.
Loryea Drug Store.

The American Woman's Home.

Hundreds of thousands of American
women are born, live their lives and
diein boarding houses or hotels with-
outever finding time to create a home
for themselves or without even feeling
desire to do so.-House Beautiful.

A sign of Economy.1
The Old Man-H'm! Is he a saving

and economical young man? The
Sweet Toung Thing-Indeed he is,
papa. Why, he trims his cuffs!1

Without earnestness there Is nothing-
to be done in life.-Goethe.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

TheKind You Have Alway Bought
Bears the

Signature of ,474(%~

Their Descent.
"Oh, yes," she said proudly, 'we can
trace our ancestry back to-tor-well, I
on't know who, but we've been de-
scending for centuries."--Philadelphia

Teleanh_

soci 1cy TI

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
"Pleasant to take. U

The R. B. L

Do You Want
PERFECT FIT INO

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-:ng Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
olely and we carry the best line of
ats and Gent's Furnishings in the

'ity.
Ask your most prominent men who

ve are, and they will commend you

:
us.

1. L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

DHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Soad
Carts and -arriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
?ipes, or I will put down a new Pump.heap.
If you need any soldering done, give

ne a call.
LANME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because I
lid not have it shod by 1j. A. White,
,he man tha.t puts on such neat shoes
Lnd makes horses travel wifth so much
lase.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

iainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Darts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will,lease you, and I guarantee all of my1

vork.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

A New Firm.'
-:o:--

The undersigned having formed a

~opartnership under the name of

L. L.WELLS& CQe,
lesire to extend a cordial welcome to
heir store in the Levi block, wvhere
hey will always have on hand a full
tnd complete stock of-

IANCY

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
CRACKERS

Lnd everything pertaining to a first

:lass grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

dtock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
L'IONERY and choice books for the

10mae. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS, -

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

[lie Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

Dapital Stock, - $40,000
surpl'us, - - 30,000
Stockhiolders' Lia-
bility, . - 40,000

L'otal Protection

to Depositors, $110,000

PROSPEROUS PERSONS

rho are makinst money and have some

o lay up for future use, should start aI

>ank account in

Th-E BANK OF MANNING.

The foundation of wealth is thrift and

hose who would be comfortable in
heir declining years must save.

HOLLISTER'S

Escky Mtountain Tea Nuggets
A Eny Medicine for Basy People.

7.. Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
n~~~e roublet. imls. Ec em Impure1
e3mIea Breat.

Bowels, Hadach

iet~mour,'na oGeune made by

lOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

IodI sepiau growe

Dmgests what you eat.

DIGEST5 WHAT YOU EAT
The $ .00 bottle contans 2% Simesthe trial s:ze. wich'sa!z io50o cuna,

MPARED- ONL.Y AT T E LASORATCR Or

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHCAGO. ILL.
Le M. 3. Lcryea Drug Stcre.

07 -L0 Cures
Stomach and Liver f

troubleandixative Ffit Sffp Chroniz Constipation.
ryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

GLENN
SPRINGS

* MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomaoh
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
?) KPatients Bepend on it, and

Everybedy Praises i

FOR SALE BY

"W. E0. 3BROWN d 4COI.

IF YOU WISH TO BORROW
Loans Made Loans-Md

Money on long or short time,
Oni on improved real estate, I am. on

- Improved in a position to serve you. Improved
Real Estate. Current Real Estat

and reasonable charges.
Call on or write to

Attorney at Law, Manning, S. C.

S. R. VENNING, Je
... Dealer In...

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES' EYE CLASSES ANB
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

i make a specaty of WEDDnG =d HOIDAY PEE
ENXTS and always carry a handsomef line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME ANC SEE THEM.
llWatch, Clock and .Tewelry Repairing done promptly and

hi~ief t iis, MANNIN. S.-

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

PEACOCK & GlOLD) COMPANY, General Agents for North and
South Carolina.

District Agents Wantecd
By an established old line Life insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an
unustially good field for Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts--offered to disbrict agents-men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for i~apid
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commu-
nities. It will pay you to consult me. Write today.

FORREST TAYLOR,
~ State Manager,

Sumter, S. C.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hasbee~
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

~~ and has been made under his per-.
sonal supervision since its infancy.
A~owuo one to deceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment..

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare--
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, LMorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kinid YouIHaYO Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

W. 0.. Money to Loan.
Woodmen of the World.

3Jeets on fourth Monday nig-hts at E g ]EgtiIa
:30. . ~B Aems
Visiting Sovereigns invited. APPLY TO

Bring your Job Work to The Times office. Wilson & DuRant.


